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SECTION- A [Vocabularyl
Answer all the questions as directed.

I.

3x1-3

Choose the correct Synonyms.

aump

1. Leap
2. Blaze
3. dusty

ebrightflame
a) grainy

c) dive

b) drop
b) shadow

c) dark
bbits of sand . c) flat
3x1-3

Choose the correct Antonyms:

4 Shady

a) happy

Sunny

b) small

c) fast
ainterested
calm
c)
quick
6. hasty
X
bslow
a)
I Fill in the blanks with words given in the box to make compound words.
5. bored

b) clean

X

3x1-3

[fire, sail, coat]

7. We use a rain
on a rainy day.
8. The toy----boat danced on the pond. 6ai
9. Clean the ashes out
place.

--

Coa

of the--fe
Complete the followig using their group names.
V
10.I ate a --- of grapes. b u n c

3x1 3

11.A -of wolves went hunting in the forest. Pack
12.Shalini bought a new --- of shoes for her birthday.

Pa

3x1 3

V. Match the phrases with their meanings.
ran very quickly in panic
rosetoan equal level

13.drew level with
14.whoop with glee.
15. beat a hasty retreat

shout with enthusiasm and happiness.

-

SECTION B

[Grammar

VI. Fill in the blanks with suitable adverbs. [neatly, slowly, often]

16.The lift is moving -

3x1-3

Slruw y

17.Sharvin did his classwork

hetly

18. Janu - - helps her mother at home Oten

ViI.Fill in the blanks with suitable conjúnctions.
19.Our team played well --- won the game.

3x1 3

[but, because, and]

20. You can use a pen - - a pencil for writing. [or, so, and]
21.Velu thanked his friend - he helped Velu in time. [and, because, but

ViI.Read the sentence, insert appropriate articles in the blanks.[a,an,the]

3x1-3

22.Suresh was astonished to see--- huge statue.

23.The Child was playing with- yellow baliloon. a

24.Sujatha is reading

interesting story in the library.a

IX. Read the sentence and ldentify the kind of sentences.

3x1-3

Interrogative, Imperative, Exclamatory]
25.How many kilos do ou want? ninofaHue
26. Don't make noise. wpehaHV
27.Hurrah! we won the match. endamato

SECTION- C [Poem]1
X. Quote from memory: "Indian Seasons".
"Summer comes.....
28.From
To

and

1x5-5

toads".

XI. Read the lines and answer the questions given below.

1x5-5

29. Spring is pretty
but short and sweet
when you can smell the grass
from your garden seat.

Eng/6/ CH/1

a) How does the poet describe the spring season? a
presy, thou avd uoeee
b) Who does 'you' referto? onen q-Cl gandau
c)Writethe aliteration words. short amd nooe
30. Autumn in English
in red, yellow and brown
Autumn is Indian
Whenever leaves fell down.
wheueveu
a) How is autumn in India?

laaves

yall

eloin

b) Pick out the rhyming words? baAOn, deuOn

XI. Answer any three from the following questions.

31.why does the Poet say the 'Spring is Pretty'? ecausee we Ca
32.What does the Summer bring?
33. Which word refers to 'rain'?

i

i p uniu strnnkes ave dlsty pot

momseeh

34. Name the seasons mentioned in the poem? 8ema, monswer, pruna au
XII. Answer in paragraph. [any one].

auesm
1x5-5

35. How does the poet describe the Indian seasons?
(OR)
36. Write a short paragraph on "Summer"?
SECTION- D [Play]
XIV.Match the following.
37.Father Wolf
begs for meat and thanks for the meal. 2
the cheif of the wolves I
38.Tabaqui
39. Mother Wolf
the big one from waingunga river with a lame foot
with a greynose.... feeds her four cubs. 3
XV. Answer any two from the following questions.
40.Whom does Mother Wolf talk about? How does she describe him?
41.Did Tabaqui receive a warm welcome from the pack of Wolves? How do you know?
42. Who is about to go on a hunt? Do the wolves panic on his arrival?

3x1-3

2x2-4

SECTION - E Writing skill]

5x1-5

XVI. Picture Comprehension.

C

43.What do you

see

in the

picture?

Nana

44.How many birds are flying? Ten
45. What season is this?
AnT,
river?
the
in
see
do you

46.What

47.Do you like this

picture?

amd

Scehenp
a

hermam

s , 'g l u eis piCta
Eng/6/ CH/2

